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Creating a Dedicated Revenue Stream for Children, Youth, Families
Suggested Steps to Lay the Foundation

Not
yet

In
Pro-
gress

Done

MAKE THE CASE
RESEARCH AND DOCUMENT UNMET NEEDS
1) Document and disseminate information on well-being of children, youth and families – e.g. report

card on community’s children.
a) Collect data on major issues and trends, such as:

i) Demographics
ii) Health and mental health
iii) Education
iv) Income
v) Homelessness
vi) Crime and safety
vii) Family violence
viii) Employment

b) Assess effectiveness, gaps and trends of service delivery system.  Consider:
i) Percent of need met for childcare, after-school, youth employment, health care, mental

health
ii) Waiting lists in critical areas
iii) Quality indicators – e.g. results of program evaluations, over-use of emergency rooms
iv) Underserved populations by ethnicity, age and geography

c) Identify program improvements and new services needed.  Consider:
i) Specific programs and models of care
ii) Costs
iii) Numbers to be served
iv) Cost-effectiveness

2) Document and disseminate information on expenditures for children, youth and families –
Advocate that the local legislature passes a Children’s Budget resolution requiring the city or
county to document expenditures on children, youth and families. If legislature or chief executive
won’t support this effort, identify a current or former budget expert to work with you to
understand the budget.  Put together as much of the following as reasonable:
a) Funding for children, youth and families – by city/county department; identify programs and

source of funding (local, state, federal); identify funding over which there is discretion
b) Comparison of funding for children, youth and families with other expenditures in budget
c) Proportion of funding spent on prevention vs. rehabilitation and punishment
d) Populations receiving funding
e) Trends in funding over time – e.g. cuts in services at all levels of government

COMMUNICATE THE CASE FOR INVESTING IN CHILDREN
3) Outreach to key stakeholders and policy-makers regarding case for investing in children.

a) Develop compelling message/case about needs and investments
b) Create consensus in service provider, parent, youth network regarding message

4) Create user-friendly and compelling materials to communicate message/case, such as:
a) Brochures and fact sheets
b) Video
c) Web-site
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5) Use electronic and print media to get out the message, including:
a) Press events
b) Meetings w. editorial boards
c) PSA’s
d) Guest editorials
e) Social media and webinars

6) Present case to elected officials and policy-makers – through written material, individual
meetings, testimony at public hearings, community meetings, candidate forums, invitations to
visit programs, rallies. Include the voices of youth and parents (who are not professionals in the
field). Address:
a) Department heads
b) City council members
c) Boards of Supervisors
d) Mayor, city/county managers
e) State elected officials
f) Foundation leaders
g) Commissions

7) Outreach to key community stakeholders and influential groups and leaders, such as:
a) Business
b) Faith
c) Labor
d) Civic and service organizations
e) Seniors
f) Parent groups/organizations
g) Education organizations
h) Youth
i) Neighborhood groups
j) Ethnic and sexual identity
k) Special issues and interests

BUILD A STRONG, INFLUENTIAL ORGANIZATION – MAKE IT THE GO-TO VOICE
FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES
CREATE A STRUCTURE WITH CAPACITY TO REPRESENT CHILDREN, YOUTH, FAMILIES
8) Form (or strengthen) a children’s network w. diverse public and private stakeholders – including

all neighborhoods and all aspects of children’s field, such as:
a) Early care and education
b) Family support
c) Youth leadership and development
d) Health

9) Assess and improve the ability of children’s network to overcome turf issues and competing
priorities – begin to do some projects together; share some budget successes.  Use a professional
facilitator, if necessary, to resolve conflicts.

10) Create or select an organization or steering committee to lead work of the network.
a) Consider: Resources (staff support, etc.); Credibility; Skills and capacity
b) Agree and be clear about the leadership role

11) Develop guidelines for the network.
a) Decide: Level of formality, Membership, Decision-making process, Meeting logistics
b) Be clear that a major focus is on getting money for services for children, youth and families
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12) Broaden the coalition beyond service providers and “usual suspects.”
a) Build partnerships with groups that have grassroots membership bases – e.g. PICO
b) Reach out to multiple groups and individuals to join the coalition (listed in #7)
c) Negotiate with opponents who could become allies

13) Assess and increase the ability of the network and individual members to raise funds for
advocacy, research and coalition building.
a) Consider community foundations, organizational dues, state foundations, individual donors
b) Expand network as needed to ensure connections to resources

14) Recruit, engage and train young people and parents as spokespeople and activists.
a) Outreach to parent and youth groups for support
b) One possibility – develop a youth arm of your organization
c) Listen, listen, listen to what parent and youth leaders say

15) Build an engaged base of volunteers.
a) Identify individuals and civic groups who can provide volunteers
b) Develop meaningful and essential roles for volunteers
c) Train and coach as needed

INCREASE VISIBILITY AND CAPITAL ON THE POLITICAL AND CIVIC LANDSCAPE
16) Assess political and civic culture as it relates to children, youth and families.

Consider issues, such as:
a) How elected officials prioritize children.  Look at elected officials who have been leaders on

children’s issues and whether they follow-through on their rhetoric with actions.  Assess the
rationale of leaders who have not prioritized children.

b) How candidates for public office talk about children
c) How many and which business leaders are advocates for children
d) Level of private funding for children’s services
e) Level of volunteer support for children’s issues and services
f) Media coverage of children’s issues – amount, positive vs. negative, level of insight, editorial

support
g) Opponents of funding for children – identify possible ways to mitigate opposition
h) How ballot measures related to children and funding have fared

17) Cultivate the political and civic leaders and organizations.
a) Assess and increase individual members of your network who have been politically active
b) Identify and increase members with strong ties to elected officials
c) Educate elected officials and policymakers about children’s programs needing funding – invite

to programs, meetings with officials
18) Be everywhere in the political arena!

a) Testify at public hearings (particularly budget hearings), meetings, town-halls, etc.
b) Maintain ongoing contact with elected officials, e.g. invite electeds to programs, events, your

own town-halls, etc.
c) Pass out information at political events
d) Organize actions or demonstrations in public forums

DEVELOP A REVENUE STRATEGY
DETERMINE PRIORITY FUNDING NEEDS TO BE MET THROUGH NEW REVENUE MEASURE(S)
19) Develop process for getting community consensus on broad goals and priorities – such as the

creation of a “children’s agenda” for the community.  Possibilities include:
a) Community conference
b) Neighborhood forums
c) Questionnaires and surveys
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d) Focus groups
e) Coalition meetings

20) Publish and disseminate the consensus about funding goals in an accessible and compelling
format utilizing wide variety of strategies, such as:
a) Website
b) Brochures and fact sheets
c) Posters

ENGAGE IN THE FUNDING AND BUDGET PROCESS
21) Study budget process.

a) Attend budget meetings and hearings
b) Identify players inside and outside government who can help you understand and engage in

the budget process
22) Organize support (or opposition) to specific budget proposals.

a) Document case
b) Testify at hearings and other parts of the budget process
c) Become a visible advocate for budget expenditures for children
d) Understand that budget advocacy is a year-round process

23) Create a comprehensive budget plan for children’s services – You can call it a Children’s Budget.
a) Develop and carry-out a process for negotiating budget priorities among network or coalition

members
b) Develop a clear, simple and well-documented set of budget priorities that meet criteria for

unifying the coalition, gaining public and political support, and improving the life of children
c) Be specific about how much money is needed.
d) Cite cost-effective arguments for investing in children.
e) Build on your budget analysis showing that children’s needs are unmet and that children do

not get their fair share of public expenditures.
24) Advocate to gain political support for increased expenditures for children.  Consider:

a) Media (print, TV, social media),
b) Rallies, events, demonstrations
c) Meetings with elected officials and administrators of public agencies
d) Reports
e) Being active in elections (candidate forums, questionnaires, meetings) to garner support

25) Attend every public budget meeting when decisions are being made.
a) Testify, testify, testify
b) Bring a crowd – numbers count

26) Provide public information on outcomes of budget process, including who supported children’s
issues and who didn’t (a common slogan in the 90’s: Who’s for kids and who’s just kidding?) –
PUBLICLY CELEBRATE ALL ELECTED OFFICIALS WHO SUPPORTED FUNDING FOR CHILDREN.

CRAFT A NEW REVENUE MEASURE
27) Decide what you want to fund through the new revenue measure.

a) Review data and political analyses
b) Determine the political viability of various options among elected officials
c) Conduct negotiations among key stakeholders
d) Decide how much money you want to raise

28) Determine which level of government you wish to target – city or county.  Consider:
a) How to meet greatest need
b) Where political support is strongest
c) Legal options at both levels
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29) Assess public and political support for various types of fiscal measures:
a) Surveys
b) Meetings with policy-makers and elected officials
c) Community meetings
d) Polling

30) Analyze feasibility of various revenue options (pros/cons); dev. short and long-term plan.
Consider:
a) Results of polling
b) Voter threshold
c) Other revenue measures under consideration in your community
d) History of revenue measures
e) Funding variables at the state and federal level
f) Local economic issues

31) Address the following decisions:
a) Do you want to put a measure on the ballot, or accomplish your goals through legislation?
b) If you want to use the ballot, do you want to have the measure placed on by petition of the

voters, or by elected officials?
c) Do you want a measure specifically for the needs you target, or a general measure in which

children’s services share resources with other community needs?
32) Select revenue measure based on a balance between funds needed and political feasibility.

Consider:
a) Sales tax
b) Parcel tax
c) Hotel tax
d) Utility tax
e) Soda tax
f) Fees
g) Business license fee
h) Mello-Roos district and tax
i) Other fees or taxes unique to your economy and locality

33) Manage a collective process to select the revenue measure and content of initiative – summits,
meetings, conferences, etc.

34) Draft a measure – utilize attorney w. experience in local government. Utilizing results of previous
steps (e.g. polling, political meetings), consider:
a) Funding source
b) Priority services and populations
c) Fund administration and planning
d) Governance, oversight and accountability
e) Allocation process
f) Supplantation and a baseline children’s budget
g) Sunset
h) Strategy for community input

35) Gather stakeholder input and modify proposal as needed to secure maximum support and
maximum opportunity to achieve goals.
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When you are ready to mount a campaign, the
steps will include:

 Raising funds
 Creating a campaign committee
 Enlisting a political consultant
 Soliciting endorsements
 Developing voter-friendly materials

 Recruiting volunteers
 Generating paid and free media
 Voter contact – phoning, walking,

mailing
 Campaign visibility – sign

RESOURCE ON MOUNTING A CAMPAIGN: “Sidewalk Strategies: A Practical Guide for Candidates, Causes
and Communities,” by Larry Tramutola, Mill City Press, Minneapolis, Minnesota, third edition, 2012

*NOTE: This document is intended as a guide to the kinds of steps involved in creating a dedicated
revenue stream.  You may or may not need or want to do everything on these lists.  Furthermore, the
order of activities will vary.  This is not a linear process. This is a tool to help you plan your own strategy.
Because this is a multi-year process, your decisions will evolve and change over time.

A description of the work involved in engaging in a local budget process can be found in my article, “On
Becoming a Budget Champion for Children: Getting Started Down the Road to a Sustainable Local
Funding Stream that can be found at http://www.margaretbrodkin.com/mbwp/wp-
content/uploads/2013/07/ON-BECOMING-A-BUDGET-CHAMPION-FOR-CHILDREN1.pdf
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Version 1, September, 2013
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